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This paml-phletexplains in detail a Nutrition Unit for use in the Primary Grades,
which can be presented with a minimiiumof
equipmiientand expense. The "party" idea
is carried out as raw vegetables are introduced, discussed, prepared for eating, and
enjoyed by the group. This mnethodshould
help solve food problems of some children
as it teaches the value of certain foods for
body growth. Somiie simple raw-vegetable
recipes for use at home are included.
BERTHA ROBINSON,

State Teachers College,
Emnporia, Kansas.

C. The Eater's Digest.
Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., New York.
x+343 pp. illus. 1941. $2.75.
Not often does a book on a scientific subject achieve both technical accuracy and true
popularity of style and expression. Generally one is at the expense of the other. But
here is a volume that both layman and professional can read with enjoynmentand profit.
Wherever he can do so without misleading
his readers, the author uses a common word
instead of a technical term. The necessary
technicalities are introduced with many illustrations and analogies, so as to mi-akefor
ready understanding. Thirty-one chapters,
all written entertainingly, tell about the fuel
and building materials of our foods, eating
and digestion, vitamins, body minerals, acidosis and alkalosis, allergies, square meals,
calories, "girth control," laxation, food preservation, food-borne diseases, ptomaine poisoning, special-purpose foods and many
kindred topics. This is not a "debunking"
book, but it does present the essential principles of the whole subject of nutrition in
such a way that the reader is able himself to
separate the truth from the bunk in what
he reads in the popular press and hears on
the radio. There are several tabular sumCHAN-DLER, ASA
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Mice, Men and Elephants.

Harcourt, Brace and Comiipany. New York.
215 pp. 1942. $2.00.
This book deals with the study of mamiimals, their characteristies and relationships.
In simiple language each of the typical mamiimalian features is explained and illustrated.
The author calls attention to the fact that
somiietimie
during their lives all miiammalshave
hair. Their hearts are "nearly perfect
pumps which help them keep up steam."
They have well developed brains ancd are
better able to use them than are the lower
animiials. Their methods of producing young
and caring for them are unique in the animiial
kingdomii.
Mice, Mien and Elephants

is writteni priarilly for students of high school age but
might prove interesting to the casual reader.
Diagramiisand photographs add to the simiplicity and attractiveness of the book.
Of particular interest to young people is
family tree,"
the account of the "'mammliiials'
their interrethe miiaingroups of m-niammals,
lationships and the place of miien amiiong
inannimals.

The author, a science teacher himiiself,has
had miiuchexperience with young people and
has tried to miiakea direct appeal to themii.
RUTH A. DODGE
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L. Vampir-es from Trinidlact. Bulletin of the New York Zoological

DITMARS, RAYMOND

Society 44: 171-176. November-December,
1941.
Dr. Ditmars here describes a visit to
Trinidad to collect a series of vampire bats
In tropical
for the Zoological Society.
countries this animal may present a serious
problem, since its sharp, gashing bite leaves
a wound which inay bleed several hours and
which may transmit such diseases as trypanosomiasis and paralytic rabies. The species
has been greatly reduced in its Trinidad distribution by intensive hunting under government auspices, but 19 specimens were secured in hollow trees and eaves. In captivity,
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mnarieswV7hichenhanee the value of the )ook
fromiithe reference standpoint. About forty
sketches of the cartoon type add miiuchto the
enjoymiientand understanding of the subjects
treated. One specially useful feature, often
imiissing from-l a book of this type, is the
excellent index. This work should be in all
libraries, especially those of high schools.
Both pupils and teachers will want to refer
to it over and over.

